
   
 

 Mark: The Way of Jesus 

Sermon Text Discussion Notes 10/2/2022 

Mark 14:43-72 - “The Trial: The Failure of Humanity and the Faithfulness of Jesus” by Drew Hunter 
 

Overview 
 
We are nearing the end of our series on the gospel of Mark.  This morning we’re looking at the stories that lead 
into Jesus’ crucifixion. We’re not yet to the cross. Everything is heading there.  And on the way, we see a stark 
contrast. A contrast between Jesus and literally everyone else. It’s a contrast between humanity’s failure and 
his faithfulness. Humanity’s injustice and Jesus’ innocence. In the end, we see our deep need and his great 
grace. The passage was outlined as follows: 
 

1. The Arrest (v43-52) 
2. The Trial (v53-65) 
3. The Denial (v66-72) 
4. How We Respond: 

a. Look at Jesus - his faithfulness and his sympathy 
b. Look at Peter - his failure and restoration 
c. Look at Judas - how was he different from Peter? 
d. Look at ourselves - where do we fit in this story? 

Quotations 

“A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things Jesus said would not be a great moral teacher. He 
would either be a lunatic — on a level with the man who says he is a poached egg — or else He would be the 
Devil of Hell. You must make your choice. Either this man was, and is, the Son of God: or else a madman or 
something worse. You can shut Him up for a fool, you can spit at Him and kill Him as a demon; or you can fall 
at His feet and call Him Lord and God. But let us not come with any patronising nonsense about His being a 
great human teacher. He has not left that open to us. He did not intend to.” -C.S. Lewis (Mere Christianity) 
 
“For godly grief produces a repentance that leads to salvation without regret, whereas worldly grief produces 
death.” 2 Corinthians 7:10 (ESV Bible) 

 
Discussion Questions 

1.) In verse 62, Jesus clearly proclaims his identity, with an explosive result.  See the quote above from 
C.S. Lewis.  Have you considered how all of us, like the high priest, need to decide exactly who Christ 
is along these lines?  Why is there no middle ground? 
 

2.) Read 2 Corinthians 7:10 (above) and Luke 22:31-32.  Considering Peter’s denial and the times we 
have failed in our obedience to Christ, how can these passages give us hope? 
 

3.) Knowing we are weak like Peter and the disciples, how can sharing our weaknesses and failures with 
others (along with the faithfulness of Christ) bring encouragement and comfort? 
 

4.) Jesus’ death and resurrection had to occur to bring us salvation from our sins.  Have you thought about 
how Jesus’ additional suffering (betrayal by a disciple, abandonment by friends, denial by one of his 
closest friends, false accusations and slander, an unjust trial, physical abuse, etc.) occurred so he 
could sympathize with OUR suffering?  Reflect on Hebrews 4:15-16. 
 

5.) In examining today’s passage, did you learn something new or did something connect with you in a 
special way?   This week, find someone to share this with. 


